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Pacesetter Gallery artists have risen to the occasion, creating inspired work for the Taking Flight Group 
Show opening November 11, 2023. The wine and cheese come and go event is open to the public from 6-
8 PM at Pacesetter Gallery located in Flowood. 

“With the holidays coming up we wanted our artists to focus on uplifting art, both literally and 
figuratively.  The smaller scale work is perfect to gift, lifting the spirits and adding joy and creativity to the 
home.  As always, our mission is to connect the public with original art made right here in Mississippi.”, 
states gallery owner Keri Davis.  

The show will also premiere new collections by two artists that are just joining the gallery. Sam Clark, a 
figurative potter from Jackson, MS, will have a collection of whimsical dragon sculptures, mugs and 
expressive mushrooms. Julie Sheperd, the owner of Good Juju Glass Art, who resides in McComb, MS, 
brings her whimsical, colorful pieces of art created from broken and crushed glass combined with fusing 
methods. Pacesetter Gallery includes over 60 artists and artistans from the delta to the coast hosting 
events and shows promoting talented Mississippi artists.   

The show also includes work by current Pacesetter Gallery artists, oil painter Elizabeth Patterson, oil 
painter Susan Wellington, mixed media papercut artist Shawn Richards, printmaker and moving sculpture 
artist John Sanders, repousse sculpture plate artist Chuck Rhoads, acrylic impressionist Mary Parker 
Buckley, watercolorist David Rawlinson, abstract painter and printmaker Keri Davis, mixed media artist 
Zoe Ishee, mixed media artist Maylo, oil painter Maggie Mayer and includes a variety gifts for the season.  

  

 ABOUT PACESETTER GALLERY: Pacesetter Gallery is a fine arts gallery specializing in Mississippi art 

and features a wide array of painting, pottery, jewelry, and other artistic media including unique gifts - 
with new art weekly. The gallery hosts exhibits, open mic poetry nights, music and theatre events and is 
committed to growing cultural arts in Mississippi. The gallery is open M-W from 10 a.m. - 6 p.m. and TH-
SAT from 10 a.m. - 7 p.m. and is located at 310 Ridge Way, Flowood, MS 39232 in the Lakeland 
Commons shopping center between Kohls and Hollywood Feed off Hwy 25 (in the Dogwood area). 
Contact us at: 601-488-0345 or visit https://pacesettergallery.com/ to see available artworks, blog posts 
and an upcoming events schedule. Media kit available upon request.  
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Pictured: 
A Wing and a Prayer 1-Acrylic Landscape by Mary Parker Buckley 
Dragon Plate by Sam Clark 
Looking Up-Bird in Oil by Susan Wellington 
 
 

 


